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By k.•mtvr co..+Rtzt.
Whatever weight the hours orne - • •

Along the path of frost andsnow, •
The world is never too forlorn

For birds to sing again.; we know
That earliest buds will soon expand
That Springis somewhere in the land

Forhark the blue bird sings.

Somewhere the grass is-green again, -
The meadow mild with shower and sun;

Outbud thetrees, up starts the grain
-Through balmv woods the brook dot,h ran, i'lff anywhere such things may be

Thenwhy not soon for thee and me ?

Forhark! the blue bird sings.

The world Isold, the world Is old.
But Spring Is ever fresh and new:

No dream sofair, no hope sobold, .
But some sweet Slavmay find it true:

Who knows how soon that morn may rise.
And till us with a glad surprise?

Forhark: the blue birdsings.

EPHEMERIS
—John B. Gough is going to Europu.
-3Tland has the chicken cholera and

the rin erpest. _

—Ph adelphia has eighty thousand public
school hildren. .

—Funcalla the Bosphorus a Turkish bath
—for ladies only.

—Another scientific expedition is going to

the Rocky Mountains.
—Still another dead. baby in a box has

been found in St., Louis.
--peneral Burnside has a $250;000 rail-

rodd,contraCt iri Indiana.
—Dan Drew objects to being thought to

be a relative of An—drew.
—The "What-is-It" ie loose and frightens

people,in its neighborhood. - '
French• papers sayc that Lord Derby is

to be created Dnke ofKnowsley.
—Henry ,Bingsley Says:that Robinson

Crnsoe was merely an allegorical account

ofDe Foe's own life. Poor De Foe.
-When is_:iron the most ironical? asks

Pun. W_hen it is a railing to besure. •
—Europeanphysicians have decided that

inmany -Casos coniumption. is Contagious.
—Wmt BlialteepeaN as a batcher's ap-

prentice is <the latest novelty in sculpture.
Addeli'na Patti sang in Pittsburgh wlien

she wantonly eight years old, in 1852 or '53.

—At a recent levee at Buckingham Palace
Queen Victoria wore the lioh-i-noor as a

—Gustave Dore was at Rossini's birthday
dinner and made a good joke. Excellent
for .Dore.

—Eighteen thousand dollars worth of
damage Was done in Mercer county by the
recent; freallita:-

-The Prussian Government . objects to

Germans emigrating to Peru and', cautions
them against it.

--46 persons dipped in twenty minutes is
the boast of a man vito is calledthe "plum-

-pion baptizer."
—Spring aver-coats in Philadelphia and

farms in South Carolina coat just the same
amount ofmoney.

_

—London hada blue horse. Philadelphia
has a magenta donkey. Thr former diedand
thelatter was:dyed.

7-Peolate oaoks are COng' into fashion
again in Paris. Baron Rothschild was the
first to make the innovation.

--Undine, Wilson's Minstrels, Ortuid
Duchess, and the Hungarian &Fads form
the amusements of St Louis.

, •-ThePrince of Wales ishnitating.s3-eorge
IV. even to spending a large amount of
money ona pageint in:lreland,

-=lO,OOO Germans 4ire engaged to come
over from Bremen toBaltimore this year,
and from fromh thence bedistributed South.

—Andrew Johnson's house in Tennessee
is being thoroughlyrenovated. The White
House is to be too; at,least "such is our de-
sire."

—The largest raft seen here for a long
time came down the.Allegheny on Friday,
and is now lying below the , suspension

Robert Browning is writing a poem
twice as long as the Iliad. Mr. Browning
has written several that were twice as
comprehensible. _

revenue, ofRussia his increased
•,

35,000,000 of silver•rubies during the year;
a very pleasant little addition even to the in.:
come of a nation.

—Mrs. Chapman Coleman, noted as an
excellent trivaslater- of Genzum books, is
going to write a biography of her father; the
late John, J. Crittenden.

—Benjamin B. Bently Esq., of
has been appointed by Gov. Geary to

bePresident Judge-of the new ludiciia dis-
trict inLycoming county. • '

—At last theThames tunnel isto be'good
for something; heretofore ithas 'been used as'
a curiosity, now the undergioun,d railroads
are going to make use of it. •

—Somebody thinks that Jenkind .must be
getting ' very Old,' lie:was a ooterrtpbrary of
N. P. Willis,' who is dettd,andbilried, but
Jenkins bids,fair to live on forever.

—Milan, Missguri, was =redrecently by
' a large black cliind with a perfectly outlined
coffin done in white right inthe centre.' The
cloud stoodover Miltn.for some tune.

—Edwin Boothhas gotten:bon:to again
from his long , southern and western tour;
andwill begin along engagement this even-
ing athis "own theatre in 'PhilidelPhia.

=The New Maven Railroad Company in
.

tend-Shortly tolay down aboutfour thou
and tonsofsteel rails upon their road in=
stead of,iron ones,. __which have to be re-
moved. -

—A Nashv ille boarding house keeper
heixt on. murder,- put heat .`pins into her
breed: She nevergot • tO.the top of herberit

' 'bOwever, for she'wes taught 'Lind inearcers*
ted4, otherwise, juggid. , •

'

Vanity Fair and Jane:Eyre,were both
in existence along time before their authors,
could find publishers for them.-Take ',am-

.
•'ageye gentlemenwho write for the maga-

iines and never tux)

—When George IV. of England was a
boy of fourteen be was severely_ !logged
with a horse-whipby Persons acting under
his father's orderv. • Genie IV. was.oneof
the worst 'and eeite*Pilble of 41116.
:Albert Edwardmust surely have, eenflog,.
gedwhen aged fourteen:

+—Pairing boning water olOettaat,":itki
was the favortte amusement ofthe wife of
a'respeetable shop keeper in London. Keep

ing the'wives of all sorts of respectable peo-
ple in hot water is the; favorite amusement

of servant~trirls here, _The, servant girls
have.more.than a balatitee hi:theirfavor.

—An American Captain :Eowarii.; hit

niitn niqued carsMira, .on :the head with a
water bottle,inLiverpool, because he would,.
sing "the bonnie blue flag," in spite of fre-
quent requests that he should cease. An al-
tercation followed by the 'water bottle was
the result. Carstairs died a day or two , af-
terwards from the wound.

—Agnes Brown, ofOhio,- is said to be 110
andMaryFloyd, ofKentucky, 101 years old;
botharecolored. It isremarkable thenumber
of colored "centurions," as A. Wardwould.
say. So many colored persons have been
unableto keep family bibles, that we think
that probably their memory magnifies their
years.

—The New York World says : England
has had an Admiral King; maSr.we not as
fitly make an Admiral President?" Let us
extend thatlogic a little. England decapita-
ted a King; why shall we not hang aPresi-
dent? England drove away one King in
disgrace and appointed his successor; why
shan't we do the same thing to aPresident ?

ON ST PATnrcx's DAY, after the proces-
sion, a grand banquet was given in Montre-
al. Among the guests was Gen. AVERILL,
the United States Consul General.. After a
most complimentary, speech ikthe General,
the chairman gave as a toast' -11•CP sie .Presi-
dent of the United States. ?

. .'l 4'o this the
General responded in a speech, -which was
so stamped with the General's usual good
sense that we give below an extract. After
referring briefly to the perional compliments
of the chairman he mentioned the present

crisis in homepolitics, and his belief that
they would, turn out all right in time, and
then added:

I believe in the hard-working Anglo-
Saxon, and for-;that matter in everybody

elsztuit works and respects labor, and I do
no elieve that any individual or party will
be able to injure the country seriously or I
permanently. "The mills of the Gods
grind slow, but exceedingly fine. " These
mills are now grinding the idleness, pride,

. presumption, and barbarisin of the South ,
their ignorant lazy whites—their bold and
able, butoften presumptions white menand
their poor barbarian freedmen—a ,mixed
and mighty grist, which no power on earth
can prevent being reduced to atoms and
moulded into new forms. Such noble char-
acters in war and peace as the Lees and 1
Longstreets of the South will serve as a 1
strong leaven to the new mould. Beyond
this generation I look with confident assur-
ance to the day when that land—fertilized
by the dust of this decayed past, and fur-
rowed by the ploughshare of war—will

[ yield a rich harvest of civilization and pros-
perity. And we shall not, object to the in-
troduction of- new materials there. We
want plenty of Irishmen. Irish blood. has
flowed since the foundation of thy' Republic
into the veinsof our people, and has been
spilled freely upon our soil: Theybend

itheir steps into everyavenue of our ndus-
tries- the traditions, poetry, and songs of
Ireland are established in our hearts and
minds, so that it is no wonder St. Patrick's
Day has come to be observed in every town
and hamletof our country almostas regular-

' ly as any of ournationalholidays."
A slight reference to the proposed Irish

reform cloud the speech, which wasreceived
with enthusiasm.

AT Todmorden, England, the ReV. Mr. ,
Plows, the incumbent of the parish, Mrs.
Plows and several of the servants were at-
tacked, on the night of the 2d instant, by a
suitor of one of the maid servants who had
been discharged on account of his visits.
Armed with a hatchet, and apistol, the man
made a furious attack on'Mr. Plows, and
frightfully mutilated him about the head. He
next attacked the female servants, and a
housemaid was shot dead. , The murderer
then armed himself with a poker, and pro-
ceeded to a bedroom in which Mrs. Plows
was lying, and where she hadrecently given
birth to a child. Stripping down the bed-
:clothes, he fired at Mrs. Plows, but the ball
difl'not take effect. He next' attacked her

• saiagely with a poker, inflicting severescalp
wounds, breaking her nose, and otherwise
injuring her. While in the act of striking
another blow at her, his arm was arrested by
a neighbor. Mr. mid Mrs. Plows remain in
a precarious state.

TIIE Prince of Wales held a levee at St.
James' Palace on the 3d inst., which was
attended by the entire diplomatic corps -with
the exception of the American embassy.
The Pall Mall Gazette says that " this arose
from.the fact that. the American Congress
has recently adopted a resolution ordering
the diplomatic representatives of the United
States not to wear court suits. Mr. Adams
does notmiue to revive the sensation excited
a fewyears 'two by the attempt of an ardent
American ditat to appear at court in a
simple evenin dress,--an attempt which
resulted in a squabblewith the flunkeys and
along diplomatic correspondende—andcon-
sequently he stays at home."

ATTEMPTS have frequently' been made to
use bitumenand asphaltum in manufactur-
ing illuminating gas, but , they have not
given economicalresults, for variousreasons.
Their combination with coal in the retorts,
before distillation, has, however, as already
referred to in the Ledger., shown a marked
improvement in the quality of the light. A
mixture of 25 per cent. of bituMen and 75
per, cent.' of a certain kind of gas coal,
yielding by itself1$;1-2 candle gas, has given
a 19and 20 candle gas, and there is little
reason'to doubt that we may in some such
manner secure abetter light than we have
enjoyed for some time. Certain varieties of
petroleum may be equally or even more ap-
plicable than bitumen. •

-On Sunday night a vast mass of ice
floated out, of Rondout Creek and carried
With a seetional dock' owned by Mr. Mor-
,gin Everson, on which lay the steamboat
S. F. Brown. Soinelifteen or twenty canal
boats, a sloop, a Sleightburg ferry boat, and
a barge were all torn from ' theirmodsringe
and forced into the ,main channel. Seven
sunk the light-house, the others drifted
aboutpromiscuously in theriver until Tues-
„day _noon, atwhich.time steamboats of the
`CornellLine were busily •engaged in tow-
lag them back”into the creek.

Tit! LouisvilleAtonal don't think Ben.
Wade a manof sufficient;polishto -fill the
Presidential chair. It says, of himthat he
is "the coarsest. of the many coarse men
whom the vicissitudes of- the times have
thrown into Congress." It is thereforestrongly in favoiofretainingthe remarkably

,)30beit polite;Polished eeeePent..
iow,YorkMedlcal Collme ---

:Wintieri-hclosedits filth year on 'Monday
night .81nee.the openingof this histitution
thirty-Aire have been gradtiatid with the de4
greeof Doctor of and sleveral of
the

Medici
alumni have alreadybuil ne,t up alarge and

lucrative practice.

SECURITY AID COMFORT FOR
, ►THE TRAVELING COMMUNITY.

J. B, HARRIS' SAFETY FIRE JACKET,
Car Heater and Moderator,

For SMOKE AM) HOT ATIR FLUES, dispensing
with the use of Stoves and Fires in or about the -
Passenger or Baggage Cars, with the attachment to
graduate the beat to any _temperature that may be
desired without the possibility of tiring the car or
cars to which the Jacket maybe attached.
- Having obtained of the United States Letters Pat-
ent for a Safety Jacket which is warranted to resist
the most intense beat that may he adplied to It in
the position and purpose for which it Is intended.
It is a sure protection from accidents by lire. origi-
nating from defective flues, or where iron pipes are
used as conducted s for smoke or heat. It- is appli-
plicable to alt piping that may become overheated,
and is warranted to give perfect satisfaction where.
wood or other combustible material may be placed
Inmuse proximity thereto. I am now ready to ap-
ply my invention to stores, dwellings, facteries.
ships, steambo:.ts, railroad. cars, &e., wherever.
pipes as conductors are made dangerous by being
overheated and security desired. Iwill sell, on ap-
plication, rights to manufacture or to use the above
Invention: also, territorial rights, to such as may
wish to engage in settlingpriv:leges, either by State
or county. J. IL HARRIS.
Witirizr3n,w c:lli teirTof„..l7 4orlePp lit7;:t
nyValley Rallroaa, lath aru, titteburgh, ra.

te2.italo

TittasiTitir DEPARTMENT,
OFTICE LIMIT HOIISS 110611.1), tt

WASIIIXOTON CITY, March .17th,L ibea.

PROPOSALS FOR. STONE.
SEALED 'PROPOSALS will be received at -this

office until 'o'clock on •

Eiday, the 10thDay ofApril, 1868.
for the necessary stone for the face wall of a pier of_

WaugoshaticeLight Station,

Straits ofMackinac, in accordance with plans and
specifications, copies of Which can be obtained upon
application to the undersigned at this office.

miilo:ni IMIUBRICK. Chairman,

HE GREAT HOUSEHOLD
FRIEND OF TUE AGE.T -

•"Queen" .The_Triumphant,
THE QUEEN •. OF THE . WASH TUB.

BUY IT. - TRY IT.
FOR GENERAL WARIHNO PT!'RPOSER PPM

PRONOUNOEDUNPRECEDENI'ED, cheaperthan
soap—cleanses Mare tboroOghlr-CtlAtS less. money-
saveswore time and labor, and is sold by all Grocers.
Ono trial will demonstrate Its superiority'and secure
It a firm plate la the affection or the entire. house-
hold. Bienutuetured by the . • •

.111149$ MANUFACTURING
Odic°, No. 130 wooasTHEET. Pittsbnuch.

—„—_.

MAtillLE &kLATE iLINTLES)
AT TUE

PITTSBURGH 'STEAM MARBLE AHD—SLATE WORKS..

. Office,end_LWariroomrThl, and, 353, ,I„tcgirry,
ifpitEEZ mantle Waterman Oa SCConti014:041". .

Persons wantingMarble orglato .mansies Ink
it to their interest.to call. Workmanship, not .
celled in anyplace, and prlyes as. low as in Eastern-

, cities. Marble* Mantimi, Punilitire., Slabs which
hayc beeches discolered'bh smoke, oilsoruolds, can
be Marbleised andmade to look's,' wen:es new ,

There other plasm in West( Puna sitssinia
'where SlateMantles are manufactured:

Ml:kinds or MarbleWork Alone inthebeitulanner.
Marble CutterssuppliOd withiSaweazmerge skEnat+
ernpriced, ptyriagp ft 00141 1-• W:'

ItEMPI6.I balesKey Rough, now
bindle& for este - • .

m ISAIAH. DICKEY & CO.

STEAM
•

CARPETBEATING
ESTABLISHMENT,

Which TEN YEARS,.TRIALin NewYork and oth-
er Eastern cities has proved a complete success.

!ITS ADVANTAGES: . .

lst—rading and shrukkage are completelyavold-
ed. - • , •

ripping apart necessary.
3d—When freed from dust, mothsor their laryae,

the Carpet looks nearly ad good as. new, save the
natural fading from wear. , - • , •

4th—When perfeetly clean, a Carpet will wear as
long again, a desirable matter as a mere point ofeconomy, to say nothing of looks. • •

ALL ORDERS LEFT AT TLIE OFFICE,
No. - 179 Libertk:'Street,

Or addressed to F. 0, Box 473,will receive promptattention. •
, •.

ifeCLINTOCK,
mble: - PiIiIIVRIE;TOR.

VIENIVOT & CO.`'GENERALAi:NEWSPAPER., .ccatEsroNDING, ANDDVF.141811,i9-.AOENTS,
133 11**Wtt 3trfot -York;

(Itstabllsbodto MA.)Nets-4ft, lii')). Itelmbota.39*8-oodwor,'Ne*Yolk ; Messrs. S,. It. Vonauter
Hill
I CO.iaNennioh•otOectiiewTorlilleisrt&31010. SIOS Groenwlel4 street New..IrorA ßuce,:Sod I Thae Yound

t
chambers At„;' N41.;Moms.,HagarICo..yroondero3oQold feannil ,

ivrtiv,KEElo.(mtr -two
.. and make to order ail kinda-of 'sprogruipinjlimo.)&s,itaTiMi. ~:;

-• ' •

.1 • ' And TU Nsr•srattlit..orHAY ItAKES and F
AtDUQUESNE WAGON WORKS, near the Peni-
tentiary, Allegheny Olt?.

JeliteM COLEMAN, FORRESTER COe

RATS AND CAPS;

NEW SPRING GOODS.

ALL THE NEW STYLES OF

Hats and Caps,
ARRIVING DAILY, AT

M'CORD & CO.'S,
fen 131 'WOOD STEEET.

MARTIN DEALER-nr
HATS, CAPS AND ~•PURS,
Ablo,Manufattnrer,Wholesale andRetail Dealer

In TRUNKL,_ VALISES. &e. - No. 132 SMITH-
PIELDSTREET, Pittsburgh,,PEI. -

Orderspromptly Idle-Amid sattsfactionguaranteed.

ARCHITECTS:

B_
-

-

-1!40161;
ATC,CHITECTSEt,

FRUIT HOUSE ASSOCIATION BUILDINGS, NOS.
2and* St. Clair Street, Pittsburgh,:-Pa. Special.
'attention givento' the. designing and building of
'COMM HOUSES and PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

• MECHANICAL AND ENGINEERING
DRAFTSMAN.

Omee,>PhD° Hell, 73 Third Stireet„,
With Messrs HOLLAND it CO.. ' PITTSBURGH.

LUMBER.

FORTPITTLUMBER COMPANY.
Capital, -

- $125,000.
PRISIDZICT—EDWARDSEcturrAitY,..T. A. WRIGHT.
SOPETIINTZNDINT.-EDIV.DAVISON:

. -
• • _ tautcrons:.. -

•

: L. F. Ri .t.ntiicldl;;.'JahlrbfrOon, _ kene,e'l
LUMBER YARD-Cornerof istALEIt'AIPDA- 1

LEGIIENY STREETS, Ninth Ward.
___

OFFICEAT FORT PITT GLASS WORS4,,t,),vn
ingtonStreet. • • Jazuwo

: N ' : MONDAY. MARCH:;
DENTISTRY
,• . -ONLY0, • l. • .

d FULL SET-OF ARTIFICIAL TEETH
FOR EIGHT DOLLARS.

UPPER-AND LOWER SET FOR *l2.
TEETH-EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN.

NO CHARGE FOR EXTRACTING WHEN ARTI-
_FICIAL TEETH ARE ORDERED.ALL" "SVORS WARRANTED FOR FIVE YEARS:

LAUGHING GAS FREE'OF CHARGE, AT .%

QUIN.OI' A. SCOTT'S
'Steam Dental Establishment,

278 PENN STREET, 3D DOOR ABOVE HAND.

N. B.—As DR.- SCOTT le a licensee under the
-Goodyear Patents, be will not make any ~..notribo-,
gtun rubber" sets, but will continue to manufacture
the genuine articIe—VULCANITE.-ml=O(l,4T

GAS FIXTURES.
GAS FIXTURES

!MEI

32. Et,3:L esI leingi,
FOR -GAS AND OIL

Just received. the finest and largest assortment
ever opened in this city.

WELDON & KELLY,
141 WOOD STREET, COR. VIRGIN ALLEY
inli24:=.

DRY GOODS.

1868. DRY GOODS. 1868.

ARBUTHNOT,
SHANNON

NCO.,
WHOLESALE

7ZIII:Y* arC,CYJDIS
AND

NOTIONS,

At Eastern Prices I

Buyers are Invited to call and ex-

amine our Goods and Prices.

No. 115 Wood Street, Pittsburgh.
migleleaM

NEW GOODS,

JUST -RECEIVED, AT
• -

J. M. BURCEMLD & CO.'S,
No. S 7 Market Street.

•

BLEACHED 31IISLIBB,

CALICOES AND" CRASH,
•

Entire Stock of Goods Closing Out

To makeroom for extending the Store Room back.

REMEMBER VIE MACE,

No. 87 Itarket Street.
noi:_ -

• _

lJ (Late Wilson, Carr& C0.,)
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

I Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,
o. 94 WOOD STREET,

Third door above Diamond alley,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

,30, 1868
MERCHANT TAILORS

P McARDLE,
• •

TAILOB,

93% SMITHFIELD STREET, PITTSBURGH,

Keeps constantly ou hand a flue assortrrent of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES & VESTINGS,
Also,-HENT'S FURNISHING GOODS. GENT'S

COMING MADE TO ORDER, the latest style.

Now READY. •
For the Spring Sawn,

With a large and complete stock of
BOYS', YOUTHS" AND CHILDREN'S

. CLOTHING.
All the new and leading styles, tobe foundat

• No. 47 ST. CLAIR STREET.
•

- GRAY A: LOGAN.
. , •

MERCHANT TAILORS.
JONES DUFF,

No. 3 ST.. CLAIN ,STREET, have just brought
from theEast a full -supply of SPRINGand SUM-
NER GOODS.; CASSIAIEKES, VESTINGS, &c., &c.,
-which they are prepared' to cut -and make up ina
style equal toany shop in the east. or •west. They
are determined, to deserve and hope to receive a
liberal patronage. • • • no7.2:11.11.

CRACKER BAKERIES
FRENCH CRACKERS;
FRENCH CRACKERS.

FRENCH CRACKT.RS.
FRENCH CRACIiERS
FRENCH CRACKERS

FRENCH CRACKERS

And every variety of

SUPERIOR CRACKERS.

MARVIN,
91 Liberty Sireet,, Pittsburgh.

TRY THEM.

ESTABLISHED IN 151.0.

SHEPHARD'S.
Steam Cracker am!Biscuit Factory,

317 LIBERTY STREET, PITT333IIRGH.
Manufacturer and dealer In all kinds of

CONFECTIONERY,

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUITS, NUTS,

GLASS, CHINA, CUTLERY.
100 WOOD STREET.

CHINA, GLASS AND

QUEENSWARE,
SILVER PLATED WARE,

PARIAN STATUETTES:

Bomatali CLASS"
And other STAPLE AND FANCY
GOODS, a-great variety.

'lOO AVDOD,*TREET.

RICHARD E. BREED & CO

100 WOOD STREET

CHARLES REMENSTEIN,
132 Federal Street, Allegheny,

(fourth door above Diamond.)

Glass China Ware & Table Cutlery
AT EASTERN PRICES. Everything required In
alit class store on hand. Call and examine our
goods. ' - • • jelO:n9

- PIANOS, ORGANS, &C.
.---

11;kr srTraso 11:NEDS(TuGAN.H CHEAP-

-Ij.Sehomatker's Gold Medal Piano,
AND ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN.

The SCHOMACKER- PIANO combines all the
latest valuable improvements - known' in the con-
struction ofa firstclass instrument, and hasalways
been awarded the highest premium wherever ex-
hibited. Its tone is sonorous and sweet. The
workmanship, for darability and beanty„ surpass
all others. Prices from $5O to $l5O. (according to
style and finish,) cheaper than all other so-called
first class Plano.

ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN
Stands at the head ofall reed instruments, in pro-
ducing the most perfect pipe quality of tone ofany
similar instrument in the United States. It is sim-
ple and compact in construction, and not liable to
g - •CARPENTER'S •PATENT " VOX lUYMANA
TREMOLO" is only to be found in this Organ.
Price from 000 to 050.. All guaranteed for five

BARB, KNAXE & =TYLER, •
• inh9 No. 191 ST. aunt STREET.

mh24

SECONII:IIAND • .
314,0DEONS AND ORGA.NS,

Itrperfect order,from t33 to $l3O.
-CHARLOTTE. BLUME,

rata.: ;..4R;Fifthet., Ad door aboveWood

BY A. M'ILWAINE,

ALIJABLE STOCKS & BONDS-yN.BANK, BRIDGE. RAILROAD ANT? INSU.
R CE STOCKS. BONDS. &c.

TUESDAY EVEN LNG, If 31, at 7'f o'clock..
will be sold, on second floor of Commercial Sales
Rooms, 106Smithfield street: ••

-25 shares Tradesmen's National -Batik. I
Ishares Peoples' National Bank. •

10 share's Allegheny National Bank.
• 10 shares Keystone Savings Bank. • •

33 shares-Monongahela Bridge Co. . •
2 shares Allegheny Valley 8., it.

• 40 shares Allegheny Insurance Co.
50 shares M. itM. Insurance Co:
*2O shares Cash Insurance Co. • I•I
50 shares Pittsburgh Grain Elevator Cm

• 20 sharesTacille & AtlanticTelegraph Co.
$l,OOOCity of Pittsburgh6 per-cent...Bonds:
02,000 Lawrence Railroad Bonds. .
• 1.800 Pittsburgh & ConnelisuilleR. R. Bonds.

• A. McILW AINE, Auctioneer.

TOWNSHIp PROP-
•

1.
- PUBLIC SALE.

Inpursuance of Orderof Court, in No. 245, June
Term, 1568. willbe offered at Public. Sale. at .tbe

.1,1 ; ,̀),111 `151,0.1 3*-Vg,l 'ltief&ko);-,,.z.WEDNESDAY,
e All that certain piece or parcel of land situate in

Liberty township. on the Graddocksfleld Road, (the
.;.-

- . property of. Lewis J. Fleming, trustee; containing
-g 7334acres, more or less. ;-. _.

.

Yams—One-halfcash,' balance In oneyear: witts.
interest. L. J. FLESIING, Truster

._.,71 FofTurther . information apply to E. F.. JON
= Attorney -at-Law, 64 Grant street. - _rniCZ:(

. .

1 'IDRICES OF THE . , .
. A-

I:

VARIOUS KINDS IF GUNPOWDER,
MAIZUFACTtrIiED, BY THE

HAZARD POWDER COVANr,

ARTHUR KIRK, Agent,

office. 172 and 1.74. FEDERAL STREET,

AXiEGHENY,

CANIPZERrow DEB.
IElectric Nos. 1, " a, 4 ands grain;_:n Square.

Canisters.] lb. each
American Sporting, Canisters of 1 lb.
_

each -

Duck Shooting, Nos. 1,2, 3 and 4jrrali, iii
Oval Canistersof 1 lb: each

IndianRifle. in Oval Canisters of 1lb. each....
Kentucky Rifle, in Oval Canisters of Ilb. each
Kentuckvit iflc..lnOvalCanisters of 3 lb. each

(5' onelb. Oval Canisters in a case.)
(50 halflb. do. do. . dm) ,

rEd-rOwbin

Kentucky KIiie..FPFG. FT°. and "Sea Shoot-
ing" rc., Inkegs, I:5 Ws

Kentucky Rine, FFFG, Fru, and "Sea Shoot-
ing" r43,_ln kegs, n.q.Kentucky'ltftle. FFFG, Fru, 'and "Sea Shoot-
ing" FG. in kegs, ag lbs

Deer Powder, tickegs, 2,5 1b5....,
Xining and Shlppina Powder, 31Ining F, Fr,

and FFF grain,net cash, In kegs. lbs
Safety Fuse for'Blasting, of superior quality,

Inpackages of50 feet and over
Delivered free ofexpense on board of Boat or

Railroad, In Pittsburgh or.Allegheny.
rabll4:e3g

THE CREA'T ,

ARABIAN PHYSICIAN

TREATS DISEASES LN ALL ITS FORMS.
, .

P.
Office, No.utosLiberty Street.

rir PRIVATE ENTRANCE ON:.. GARRISON
ALLEY. . 210105:M1

NOTICE TO OWNERS • OF
DRAYS 9 HACKS, &e.

Notice is hereby given to all owners of'Drays,
Carts, Carriages„Buggies, de., whether resident or
non-resident in the City ofPittsburgh, to pay their
Licenses at the fTreasnrer,s Office of the ity of
Pittsburgh FORTHWITH, In accordance with an
Mt of Assembly, approved March .110th, 1880, and
and an Ordinance of the Councils of the City of
Pittsburgh, passed AnrillB, 1880.

All Licenses not paidon or beforeMAY 15.1888.
will be placed:3n the hands ofthe Chiefof POUCO
for collection, subject to his fee of 50 cents forthe ,
collectionthereofand all persons Who neglect or
refine to take out Licensee will be subject to a pen-
alty, to be recovered befora the Mayor, double the
amount of the License.

The old metal plates of preylons years most be re-
turned at the time Licenses are taken opt, or pay
115cents therefor.

RATES OP LICENSE:
Each Ono Horse Vehicle.... ....... BO
Each Two Horse " ill 00
EochFour Horse .... . ~.........15 (ND
Each Two Horse Hack 15 00
Omnibuses and Timber Wheelsi drawn, by. Two

Horses, Eighteen Dollars each. Yoe each addi-
tional Horse used hi any of the above vehleles. One
Dollar. SAMUEL ALLINDER,

irranundir,' Ifehniary wide.
WAIiffaGTONIMIL/1" , -

WASHINGTON • '
L Near littsberahtirain-Elevitor

• • W. W. *c"FREWSCONs
Mimitittnie oftoitiarNekti,RYEPLOand
CHOPPED,PEED.-,orders delivered lek elutee env.
'free offobtuse Oren of all. Iclagy.Vloppeo,Core ihellea. onshort notice. •

ClOTIIES WRINGERSREPAIR-
F.D.—Alt the differentmakes ofClothesWrintr.,

Cr. repaired, at the IndiaRubberDepot. SIGand*.Si. Clair street. J. H. PHILLIP%

CARPETS, OIL O/PTHS &C.
MIM

: ::• IRgs.
DIE VERY LATEST`

P tcrIPTERNS

CARPETS.
.N EST ;-•

YVES •

CARPETS,
I, AND SOLD ,BOON AS

Do
ARE DAIL
RECEIVE]

EIMMI
TM Y LOWEST.

HcCALLtH BROTHERS,
51 STREE'I'. abo've Wood

- -

1868.301TM STOCK 1868.
OF • '

. ._ .

. . .

CARPETS,

JUST OPENING,
•

LARGE ASSORTMENT,
, •

AU Qualities- •

LOWEST. PRICES IN THE CITY

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO THOSE WIIO RUT
TO SELL. .

. .

BOTARO ROSE & CO•

21 Fifth Street,
zahle“.l&AT OVER BATES k BELL'S.

23 .• JUST. IMPORTED, 23
And .Espe claily Adapted to this Market,

VELVET CARPETS,
OF MOST ELEGANT DESIGNS.

English Body and Tapestry Brussels,

INGRAINSAND BEMPS,

-THE FINEST ASSORTMENT AND TUE LOWEST
PRICES IN THE CITY.

COMMON CARPETS,
AS CENTS PER YARD.

OLIVERINCLINTOCK&CO.
leff:

No. 23 Fifth Street.

71 73
DicFARLAND & COLLINS

ARE NOW OPENING THEIR

NEW SPRING STOCK,

OF 1

CAI~,PET~,

OIL CLOTHS,

WINDOW SHADES

AND

CURTAIN GOODS,

PURCHASED LAST MONTH FOR CASH.

AND IN MANY INSTANCES AT

Less than • Actual Cost ,to Manufacture.

These Goods could not now be replaced for the
came cost, and are offered.FOß CASH at

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

Far BelowTheir Present Value,
AT THE PLACE WHERE BARGAINS CAN AL-

WAYS BE HAD ON THE BEST STOCK
IN THIS MARKET.

Nos. 71 and 73 Fifth Street,

SECOND FLOOR.
feioatwraT

AUCTION SALES
BY MEM & PHILLIPS. I:I

PALMER& PHILLIPS,

AUCTIONEERS ,
And Commission Merchants,

OPERA HOUSE AUCTION ROO
No. 60 Fifth Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

BOOTS, SHOES, CARPETS
Dry Goods and Notions,
PRIVATE SALE DAY.AND EVENING.

COustirstments Solicited. Promfit Be
turns.

BY SIRTBSWI, wino=& WOLELLPSD.

MONTGOMERYttvErtuE
PROPERTY

AT AUCTION.
MONDAY. March 30, .at 3 O'clock F. at.. on th •

premises, will be sold by auction: those threO deal •
table two-story Brick Houses, Nos. 54, 55 and 56.
(North Common.) Montgomery avenue. Each l.oust
contains eight rooms, inclnding batik room; gas. ho
and cold water throughout. Lots have aftout,of 20
feet each. extending back 77 feet, with side alley.

The location of this property is very.desiruble and
convenient for business men, and should command
their attention. -

. . SMITHSON, VANTIOOK. & MCCLELLAND.
m1125:n35 -' • Auctioneers.

LAND AT-PUBLIC SALE:
Iwill offer at Public Sale, on the j;ireintiseg,on

MONDAY, . 'March 30, Vita% at 1 P. .11144
All that valuable Tract of Land. recently owned an
occupied by Moses Hastings, dec'd. ate of. Nort.
Fayette township,Allegheny. couutv. Pa,

This Tract of Lam, contains 61.44, acre, 1 th
greater part of which ial cleared and -under mime:
the improvements are a good frame'barn and itwmet
house, and orchard of young apple trees; situatedlllll
on the P. C. k C. It. it., Panhandle, 13miles from
Pittsburgh, anti adjo.ning Oakdale Station. This
property is considered by some persons the best ,lo•
cation for , country residences of anything in the
neighborhood. The railroad passes over it; and also
two county roads. Convenient to churches, schools,
post office. mills, Sc. Any person wishing to see
the property, orany further information, will please
call at Oakdale Station, or to me in person, ot by
letter. TERMS AT SALE.

ROBERT POTTER..
SMITHSON, VANHOOK S Mer;LELLAND. . •Auctioneers.
JOHN S. JOHNSTON. Saleaman. • :

• • - Mitilo-M43-dkP
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